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The Newsletter for Marshall University

September 27, 2017

Provost to step down after 10 years, join philosophy faculty
Following a decade as Marshall’s top academic officer, Provost and Senior
Vice President for Academic Affairs Gayle L. Ormiston has announced he will
step down from his position at the end of the academic year and join the
philosophy faculty in the university’s College of Liberal Arts.
As provost since August 2008, Ormiston’s vision, strategic planning initiatives
and leadership have raised the stature of Marshall’s academic portfolio and
student support services.
During his tenure, Ormiston oversaw a review process that led to the reaffirmation in 2015 of
Marshall’s accredited status by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC). Under his leadership,
Marshall was one of just 20 institutions the HLC selected to pilot a new accreditation process
and to test a framework for defining what college degree recipients should know and be able to
do at each degree level.
From 2013 to 2016, as part of the Marshall2020 planning process, he led the faculty in a
comprehensive review of Marshall’s degree offerings, which resulted in a number of
recommendations about the structure of academic colleges, degree programs and majors.
Under Ormiston’s direction, Marshall was one of the first four partners selected for the
Educational Advisory Board’s Student Success Collaborative, providing the university with data
and other tools to help students make smarter academic choices, and supporting retention and
graduation success. He also instituted a series of “Campus Conversations” programs to give the
university community opportunities to explore topics ranging from civil discourse to funding of
public higher education.
Marshall President Jerome A. Gilbert said he appreciates Ormiston’s dedication and long service
to the university.
“When I came to Marshall as president last year, Gayle was one of the first people whose
counsel I sought,” said Gilbert. “I value his perspective, his intellectualism and his commitment.
I wish him the very best as he wraps up his time as provost and returns to the faculty.”

Ormiston said he has seen higher education in West Virginia meet many challenges over the past
10 years and is proud to have been part of those successes.
“Marshall University has faced many challenges but has emerged from those challenges as a
stronger institution, and I am honored to have been able to serve in a capacity that allowed me to
contribute to its success,” he added. “I feel like we have come a long way and will enjoy
watching Marshall continue to grow and prosper for many years.”
He continued, “I’ve had the pleasure of serving under three presidents at Marshall—the late
Steve Kopp, Gary White and Jerry Gilbert. I greatly appreciate their individual confidence in the
initiatives developed by the faculty to demonstrate the excellence of Marshall’s academic
offerings.
“I also want to thank the deans for their cooperation and assistance over the years. I have
definitely enjoyed working with each dean individually and collectively as academic leaders
dedicated to the success of Marshall’s students.”
Ormiston has laid out an ambitious agenda for his final months as provost, including continuing
to oversee the work of the university’s long-range strategic planning committee, working to
restructure academic units for cost savings and laying the groundwork for the next phase of the
HLC accreditation process.
Gilbert said the university will conduct a national search for a new provost and is starting the
necessary planning to ensure a smooth transition.
Prior to his appointment at Marshall, Ormiston served for six years as associate provost for
faculty affairs and curriculum at Kent State University. He was the chairman of Kent State’s
Department of Philosophy from 1996 to 2002 and had held a full-time faculty appointment in
philosophy—as tenure-track and then as tenured—since 1989. Prior to that, he was at the
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs, where he held a tenured faculty appointment as
associate professor of philosophy and several administrative appointments, including department
chair and director of academic program review. From 1982 to 1984, he held a full-time faculty
appointment as assistant professor of philosophy at Denison University.
Ormiston earned his bachelor’s degree from Kent State in 1972, his master’s degree from Kent
State in 1973 and his doctorate from Purdue University in 1981, all in philosophy.

Pay stub information available on myMU
Pay stub information beginning with Sept. 15 paycheck can now be accessed
through myMU. Look for the “My Pay” icon at left.
To access pay stub information in myMU:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Log in to myMU
Select “Employees” from Menu at the top left
Select “myPay” (Under “Quick Links” at top)
Select “Pay Stub”
Select “2017” for the paystub year
Select display
Click on the highlighted pay date to see the full pay stub

Pay stubs prior to Sept. 15, 2017, can still be accessed through myApps.
•
•
•
•
•

Log in to myMU
Select “Employees” from Menu at the top left
Select “myApps” (Under “Quick Links” at top)
Log in to your myApps account
Select “employee”

These instructions will also be posted on the pay changes website. Please refer all questions
concerning benefits to the human resources department. All questions concerning taxes or gross
pay will need to be directed to the payroll office.

Click above to view in larger size.

Amicus Curiae Lecture Series to open tomorrow with
Georgetown University professor
The Amicus Curiae Lecture Series, sponsored by the Simon Perry Center for
Constitutional Democracy at Marshall University and supported by a grant from the
West Virginia Humanities Council, will open its 2017-18 series Thursday, Sept. 28,
with a lecture by Georgetown University Professor Jason Brennan titled “Is
Democracy the Best System?”

The lecture will begin at 7 p.m. at the Brad D. Smith Foundation Hall in the
Marshall University Erickson Alumni Center. The program is free and open to the public.
Brennan, considered one of the world’s leading experts on voting and political knowledge, has
written four highly regarded books, including “Against Democracy” (Princeton University Press,
2016), “Libertarianism: What Everyone Needs to Know” (Oxford University Press, 2012) and
“The Ethics of Voting” (Princeton University Press, 2011). He has lectured all over the world on
topics related to political philosophy and libertarianism.
In “Against Democracy,” Brennan contends that rather than providing the competent government
to which citizens are entitled, “democracy is the rule of the ignorant and the irrational, and it all
too often falls short.” He argues that a new system of government—epistocracy, the rule of the
knowledgeable—may be better than democracy.
“Jason Brennan brings a thoughtful and interesting perspective to the lecture series,” said Patricia
Proctor, director of the Simon Perry Center for Constitutional Democracy. “One purpose of
education is to consider unusual ideas. In the context of our modern ideas about politics and
participatory democracy, these ideas certainly fulfill that goal and I expect it to be lively and
interesting.”
Brennan is the Robert J. and Elizabeth Flanagan Family Chair and Provost’s Distinguished
Associate Professor of Strategy, Economics, Ethics and Public Policy at Georgetown
University’s McDonough School of Business. He has lectured throughout the United States as
well as abroad.

More than 90 employers expected to attend Fall Career Expo
Marshall’s Office of Career Education will
conduct its annual Fall Career Expo from 1 to
4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3, in the Memorial
Student Center’s Don Morris Room on the
university’s Huntington campus. The expo is
open to all Marshall students, faculty and
alumni. Employers will be sharing
information about part-time, full-time and
internship positions.
More than 90 employers are expected to have recruiters at the event representing business,
IT/computer science, health care, education, corrections and many other fields. A complete list
of employers planning to attend the Career Expo is available at www.marshall.edu/careerservices/career-expo.
Denise Hogsett, director of the Office of Career Education, said students are encouraged to dress
professionally and come prepared with multiple copies of their resumes. Hogsett said even if
students are not looking for a job, attending the expo presents an excellent networking
opportunity.
In preparation for the event, students may visit Career Services or watch for information tables in
the student center lobby for assistance with building a professional resume, tips on talking to
recruiters and networking effectively, and how to introduce themselves to recruiters using their
“elevator speech” or “30 second commercial.”
For more information about the event, please contact Debby Stoler by phone at 304-696-6679 or
by e-mail at stolerd@marshall.edu or the Career Services front desk at 304-696-2370 or careerservices@marshall.edu.

Monthly presidential open houses to resume next week
Marshall University President Jerome Gilbert and members of the university’s senior
management team will resume hosting monthly open house meetings Oct. 4 with members of the
Marshall and Huntington communities, this year in a new location, the Drinko Library atrium on
the 3rd floor.
The open houses are held from 3 to 4 p.m. on the first Wednesday of each month.

“President Gilbert wants to continue to give students, faculty and staff an informal opportunity to
drop in and discuss ideas, suggestions or concerns they have about Marshall,” said Ginny
Painter, senior vice president for communications and marketing. “These receptions are also
great for networking and meeting colleagues from across the university. Members of the
Huntington community also are encouraged to stop in and provide input.”
Refreshments will be served.
For more information, contact ucomm@marshall.edu.

Pharmacists with Marshall University and Marshall Health
recognized at annual state meeting
Former Marshall University School of Pharmacy Dean Kevin W.
Yingling, R.Ph., M.D., and John H. Hudson, Pharm. D., a clinical
pharmacist with Marshall Health, were honored Saturday, Sept. 23, at the
West Virginia Pharmacists Association’s annual convention in
Charleston, West Virginia.

Yingling, who is both a pharmacist and a physician, received the
Bowl of Hygeia Award in recognition of his community service. In
addition to his volunteer work with several international medical missions, Yingling was pivotal
in creation of the Marshall University School of Pharmacy in 2011. He was subsequently named
founding dean and guided the school through its infancy and accreditation. He retired as dean in
June, but maintains his medical practice at Marshall Health.
In receiving the award, Yingling credited the faculty and staff at the pharmacy school.
“I am confident that my recognition is in large part attributable to the amazing efforts and
accomplishments of our ‘pharmily,’” Yingling said. “I am humbled and proud to receive this
award.”
Yingling graduated from pharmacy school at West Virginia University and was one of 100
inductees to WVU’s School of Pharmacy Hall of Fame in 2014. Following pharmacy school,
Yingling pursued a career in medicine, graduating from Marshall’s School of Medicine in
1985. He completed his residency and fellowship at the University of Cincinnati Medical
Center. He has served as an honorary visiting academic fellow in clinical pharmacology at the
University of Southampton in Southampton, England.

Hudson is a recipient of the Distinguished Young Pharmacist Award, recognizing his excellence
and outstanding contributions to the WVPA and his community. He is a clinical pharmacy
specialist in the areas of gastroenterology and infectious disease with Marshall Internal Medicine
with an emphasis on hepatitis C, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and rheumatoid
arthritis. Hudson also serves as an adjunct faculty member for the Marshall University School of
Pharmacy.
Hudson received his Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the University of Charleston.
The Distinguished Young Pharmacist Award is sponsored by Pharmacists Mutual Companies.
——–
Photos: (Left) Kevin W. Yingling, R.Ph., M.D., former dean of the Marshall University School
of Pharmacy, received the West Virginia Pharmacists Association’s Bowl of Hygeia Award for
his outstanding record of community service on Saturday, Sept.23 in Charleston. (Right) John H.
Hudson, Pharm. D., clinical pharmacy specialist with Marshall Health, received the West
Virginia Pharmacists Association’s Distinguished Young Pharmacist Award. Photos courtesy of
the West Virginia Pharmacists Association.
Photo caption #2:

Marshall hosting regional water conference this week
The College of Science is hosting the annual meetings of the Ohio
River Basin Consortium for Research & Education (ORBCRE)
and the Ohio River Basin Alliance (ORBA) beginning today and
continuing through Friday, Sept. 29, at the Memorial Student
Center.
ORBCRE and ORBA members study various aspects of water
quality and water resource management, and work with
stakeholders throughout the basin to develop management plans and seek sustainable
investments aimed at maintaining water resources. The conference will include organizational
meetings, followed by a series of presentations on topics including flood control and risk
reduction, climate change mitigation, sustainable rivers and others. The event also includes a tour
of Marshall’s environmentalism efforts, showcased on the Marshall University Green Trail, and
field trips to the Robert C. Byrd Locks and Dam and the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources Apple Grove State Fish Hatchery.
Marshall University is one of the original members of the ORBCRE collaboration, and university
personnel been active in the development of ORBA. Dr. Charles Somerville, dean of Marshall
University’s College of Science, serves as a trustee and a member of the ORBCRE Executive
Committee, and serves on the ORBA Steering Committee.
“Co-hosting the ORBCRE and ORBA meetings here at Marshall University provides a great
opportunity to bring together the major regional players in water resource management, and to
make their discussions open to our students and the concerned public,” Somerville said. “Water
resource management is a tremendously important issue for the Appalachian region, and I am
happy that Marshall University can play a role in facilitating these discussions.”
A schedule of events can be found at ohioriverbasinalliance.com. For more information, contact
Somerville by phone at 304-696-2424 or by e-mail at somervil@marshall.edu.
———
Photo: Dr. Charles Somerville, dean of Marshall University’s College of Science, is serving as
host of the Ohio River Basin Consortium for Research & Education (ORBCRE) and the Ohio
River Basin Alliance (ORBA) meetings Sept 27-29.

From the Alumni Relations Office: sign your office up for the
Homecoming decorating contest!
Homecoming is almost here and we want to see your
Herd pride! The annual Homecoming Office
Decorating Contest is once again scheduled for
Homecoming Week and this year is anticipated to be
the biggest ever. With the theme of “Overthrow the
Monarchs,” a fun play on the Game of Thrones
franchise, the Office of Alumni Relations wants to
see your best dragons, iron thrones and more when
judging takes place on Thursday, Oct. 12.
Judging will be done in three categories: creativity, attractiveness and theme, with prizes going
to the best in each category. An overall winner will be determined by the judges and will receive
the coveted Marco Trophy.
CLICK HERE to register your office for all of the fun or contact Larry Crum in alumni relations
at 304-696-3134 with any questions

Stephen Stills’ and Judy Collins’ first tour together coming to
the Keith-Albee
St. Mary’s Medical Center and HIMG present music legends
Stephen Stills and Judy Collins at the Keith-Albee Performing
Arts Center at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 2, Grammy winner Collins
and Rock N’ Roll Hall of Famer Stills will be touring together for
the first time.
Fifty years ago, singer-songwriter Stephen Stills met singersongwriter Judy Collins. Both artists would shape modern music
with their visionary approaches, but Stills and Collins’ short, fiery union remains a
transformative era for the two artists.
Stills and Collins met in 1967 and dated for two years. Stills wrote and demoed his legendary
love song to Collins, known for her piercing ocean blue eyes. “Suite: Judy Blue Eyes” is a fivesection romantic epic brimming with heartfelt sincerity. Their tumultuous love affair would later
be immortalized by Stills with his composition “Suite: Judy Blue Eyes,” performed by Crosby,

Stills & Nash on their landmark debut. The song has been ranked number 418 in Rolling Stone’s
500 Greatest Songs of All Time Poll.
This year, the two icons of folk will celebrate the golden anniversary of their formative time
together. Their joint summer tour marks the first time Stills and Collins have been onstage
together. For this once-in-a-lifetime experience, the two music legends will pull from their rich
catalogs, debut songs from their new album released September 22, and share warm and intimate
stories from their journeys and the 1960s folk and Laurel Canyon scenes they helped build.
Stills is known for his work with Buffalo Springfield, Crosby, Stills & Nash, and his solo work.
In addition to “Suite: Judy Blue Eyes,” Stills is best known for the hits “For What It’s Worth” by
Buffalo Springfield and “Love the One You’re with” from his solo debut, “Stephen Stills.” He’s
a multi-instrumentalist and composer, and is ranked number 28 in Rolling Stone Magazine’s
“The 100 Greatest Guitarists of All Time.” He also has the added distinction of being the first
artist to be inducted into the Rock N’ Roll Hall of Fame twice in one night.
Collins is known for her eclectic palette as a solo artist, melding folk, rock, classical, and jazz
into a singular aesthetic. She’s earned five Grammy nominations including one in 2017 and one
Grammy win. Outside of music, Collins has published two memoirs, one novel and, in 1975, was
nominated for an Academy Award for the documentary Antonia: A Portrait of the Woman.
Collins is also a lifelong activist.
Tickets for Stephen Stills and Judy Collins are $97.87/76.04/54.21. To see these talented
performers, contact the Marshall Artists Series Box Office at 304-696-6656, or order tickets
online at Ticketmaster.com. People may also visit the box office located in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse on the Marshall University campus. Box office hours are Monday through Friday
from noon to 5 p.m.
Stephen Stills and Judy Collins are sponsored by St. Mary’s Medical Center, HIMG, Farrell
White and Legg, The Chirico Family, KEE 100, WAMX, WSAZ, The Herald Dispatch and
Marshall University.

Marshall Health extends Pediatric Nowcare hours; Pediatrics
welcomes McKeand as assistant professor
Beginning Sunday, Oct. 1, Marshall Health will offer longer walk-in hours at its Pediatric
Nowcare clinic at 5170 U.S. Route 60, Door D, in Huntington.
The walk-in clinic will be open Monday – Friday 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., effective Oct. 1. No appointment is necessary.

Experienced pediatricians and staff from Marshall Pediatrics provide walk-in care to pediatric
patients for a variety of minor injuries and unexpected illnesses.
In addition to a rotating schedule of physicians from Marshall Pediatrics,
Christopher H. McKeand, M.D. (left), has been appointed assistant
professor of pediatrics at the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards
School of Medicine and will exclusively see walk-in patients at the
Pediatric Nowcare clinic. McKeand returns to his alma mater following
13 years in Immediate Care at Cabell Huntington Hospital. He earned
his medical degree from the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards
School of Medicine, where he also completed his pediatric residency.
For more information, contact Marshall Pediatrics at 304-399-4422 or go to
www.marshallhealth.org/walkin. For after-hours questions or concerns, please call 681-2035973.

Hispanic Heritage Month series kicks off at Marshall
Campus Activities Board and the Intercultural Hispanic Organization began Hispanic Heritage
Month celebrations this week on Marshall’s Huntington campus. The festivities, which will
include music, games, discussions and more, will highlight Hispanic traditions until Oct. 6.
Pamela Young, public relations director for Campus Activities Board, said the monthlong series
of events serves to honor the cultures of Latino and Hispanic students, faculty and staff, as well
as to help all embrace diversity at the university.
El Sabor Latino, or The Latin Flavor, kicked off on the Memorial Student Center plaza Monday.
Beginning at 7 p.m. each night in Harless Media Room will be Los Graduados/Graduates
Tuesday, Sept. 26; Noche de Loteria/Latino Jeopardy Night Wednesday, Sept. 27;
Bailemos/Let’s Dance Thursday, Sept. 28; and La Casa de los Espiritus /The House of Spirits
Friday, Sept. 29. A Maestros y Estudiantes/Professor and Student Q-and-A panel will take place
at 7 p.m. in Harless Media Room Monday, Oct. 2, and a showing of Selena La Pelicula will
begin at 7 p.m. in Harless Media Room Tuesday, Oct. 3.
The A.E. Stringer Visiting Writers Series Hispanic Heritage Month events will feature a cultural
discussion panel, “Building Community Through Activism and the Arts” at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 4, and a reading featuring Carmen Giménez Smith and Dan Vera at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 5. Both events will take place at the Visual Arts Center.

The Hispanic Heritage Celebration will conclude with Pierdete en el Ritmo from 8 to 11 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 6.
For more information, contact Gretel Toloza Alvarez by e-mail at tolozalavarez@marshall.edu or
Young at young384@marshall.edu.

Marshall to offer ACT preparation in mathematics
The College of Science and West Virginia Science Adventures will co-sponsor ACT math study
boot camps this fall for high school students. These Saturday and Sunday sessions, taught by
Marshall University math professors, will be offered on weekends before each ACT testing date.
The math boot-camps are designed for students to assess their strengths and weaknesses, build
on existing skills, and work on timed test taking skills. They will be from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Oct. 1415 and Dec. 2-3 in Room 514 at Smith Hall on Marshall’s Huntington campus. Cost is $140 per
weekend.
To sign up, contact Dr. Suzanne Strait, director of West Virginia Science Adventures, at
WVScienceAdventures@gmail.com. Learn more at http://ssawv.com/act-test-prep.

Marshall offers ‘DIY’ upholstery class through Nov. 20
Marshall University is once again offering its popular “do-it-yourself”
upholstery class beginning Monday, Oct. 2, for those in the community
who would like to learn how to reupholster and repair furniture, or
perhaps finish a project they started in a summer session.
John Richardson, an upholsterer for the university’s residence halls, said
the class is $159 for eight sessions, with two-and-a-half hours dedicated to each session.
“The class is much more than just the art of upholstery,” Richardson said. “Each student has
their own goals as well as their own chairs to recover. We learn safety in a work environment,
how to handle tools and air equipment as well as upholstery and woodworking tools.”

Participants are encouraged to bring their chairs and fabric for the class, which is limited to six
students and is open to ages 18 to adult. (Fabric may be obtained after the first class session.)
Sessions will take place Mondays from Oct. 2 to Nov. 20. Each session will take place from 6
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the university’s air-conditioned Dewco Building behind Huntington’s 5th
Avenue Sheetz.
Interested participants can register directly at
http://epay.wvsto.com/MarshallContinuingEducation/Fall-2017-CampsCourses-C15.aspx.
For more information about the DIY upholstery class, contact Marshall University’s Center for
Continuing Education at mccallist118@live.marshall.edu or call 304-696-6607.
————
Photo: Upholstery instructor John Richardson (left) works with a student.

Marshall receives $800,000 STEM grant to bolster graduate
education
The Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine and College of Science have received a nearly
$800,000 science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) grant from the West Virginia
Higher Education Policy Commission (HEPC) to enhance graduate education opportunities.
Uma Sundaram, M.D., vice dean for research and graduate education at the School of Medicine,
will serve as the principal investigator.
“This funding will support research opportunities for students across our health sciences
spectrum,” Sundaram said. “Marshall University continues to expand its doctoral educational
programs and through financial support like this HEPC grant we stand ready to address the
public health needs of West Virginians and central Appalachia.”
Sundaram says the grant will support graduate fellowship positions in a number of research areas
including obesity and related diseases, cell biology, neurobiology of addiction, toxicology and
environmental health, and cardiovascular diseases. It will also build the school’s internal
capacity to attract high-quality students from dozens of undergraduate institutions in West
Virginia and around the country.
Additional details can be found at www.jcesom.marshall.edu/research.

Charles C. Somerville, Ph.D., dean of the college of science, said the interdisciplinary initiative
will strengthen the university’s research operation on many levels.
“This year the STEM Fellows Grant Program was expanded to include support for graduate
students in disciplines housed in the College of Science,” Somerville said. “In addition to
creating much-needed opportunities to grow core graduate programs in the college, this funding
will generate new avenues for collaboration between the School of Medicine and the College of
Science. I am very appreciative of Dr. Sundaram’s leadership in preparing the proposal, and for
HEPC’s support of graduate programs. We are excited to grow the interdisciplinary STEM
research and education programs that will be supported by this grant.”
The STEM Fellows Grant Program is funded by the HEPC’s Division of Science and Research
under the direction of Jan R. Taylor, Ph.D.
“Graduate fellowships are so important for student success,” Taylor said. “This grant will assist
Marshall with recruiting strong students who will help meet West Virginia’s health and
environmental challenges.”
Graduate degree programs currently available at Marshall in STEM fields are available at
http://www.marshall.edu/graduate/select-your-degree-or-certificate-program/select-your-degreeor-certificate-program/.

School of Pharmacy student receives scholarship from Indian
Health Services
Marilee N. Chapman, a third-year pharmacy student at the Marshall
University School of Pharmacy and a Native American from the Dine
(Navajo) tribe, is a 2017 recipient of an academic award from the
Indian Health Services (IHS).
The scholarship will assist Chapman with tuition, school fees and
living expenses. It carries with it a two-year commitment to return to
an underserved area of the country to practice pharmacy.
“Leaving the reservation and my family to pursue higher education has been one of my greatest
challenges, but when I received the IHS award it gave me more motivation to work towards my
ultimate goal of returning to the Dine Nation as a pharmacist,” Chapman said. “I hope my
determination to achieve this goal shows how important the Dine culture and the Dine people are
to me.”

Chapman is a native of Kayenta, Arizona, which is located in the Navajo Nation, and is of the
Salt People Clan. She did her undergraduate work at Adams State University in Alamosa,
Colorado, where she played college volleyball and studied biochemistry.
Jeremy McAleer, Ph.D., an assistant professor at the School of Pharmacy, recommended
Chapman for the scholarship.
“Marilee is quite deserving of this honor,” McAleer said. “She is a dedicated student and
genuinely cares about providing health services to underserved communities. Her participation in
this program will enrich her educational experience at the School of Pharmacy.”
Marshall University School of Pharmacy opened its doors in 2012 and graduated its inaugural
class in 2016.

Title IX training available for university community
The Office of Equity Programs has created an online form for university community members to
request training on Title IX, sexual assault, bystander intervention and responsible employees.
The form can be found at http://www.marshall.edu/eeoaa/training-request-form/.
Before completing the form, determine the duration and location of your requested training
session as well as the number of employees that will need to complete the training. The training
will be arranged by Title IX Coordinator Debra Hart.
“We want everyone at Marshall University to be well versed in the policies and procedures that
help keep our campus community safe,” Hart said. “The majority of the training sessions will
last a minimum of three hours, so we ask our university offices to plan accordingly.”
To learn more about Title IX procedures at Marshall University, visit www.marshall.edu/title-ix.

School of Medicine hosts prenatal substance abuse and exposure
roundtable
The Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine
welcomed West Virginians for Affordable Health Care and the West
Virginia Perinatal Partnership to its medical campus Friday, Sept.
15, for a roundtable discussion about prenatal substance abuse and
exposure, particularly neonatal abstinence syndrome, or NAS.
West Virginia leads the nation in NAS—a group of health problems
affecting newborns exposed to multiple drugs while in utero.
The three-hour roundtable was part of the 2017 West Virginians for Affordable Health Care’s
Kids’ Health Roundtable Series.
Panelists included Marshall School of Medicine faculty members James Becker, M.D., and Sean
Loudin, M.D., as well as Marianana Footo-Linz, Ph.D., chair of the university’s psychology
department. Additionally, Ron Stollings, M.D., an internal medicine physician, state senator and
graduate of the School of Medicine, and others served on the 12-member panel moderated by
Rahul Gupta, M.D., MPH, the state commissioner of West Virginia’s Bureau for Public Health.
———

Photos: (Above) Rahul Gupta, M.D., MPH, West Virginia Bureau for Public Health
commissioner, opens a roundtable discussion on prenatal substance abuse and exposure at the
Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, Friday, Sept. 15. The event was cosponsored by West Virginians for Affordable Health Care and the West Virginia Perinatal
Partnership.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Oct. 4, 2017. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 2.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/September-27-2017.

